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PUTTING BY MONIES" WAS ONE OF THEIR TRAITS.
THEY PROVIDED INHERITANCES FOR THEIR
VvIDOWS, SONS AND DAUGHTERS.
THIS 'PUTTING BY" TRAIT IS STRCING IN FARMERS,
MECHANICS, CRAFTSMEN, CLE,RKS AND UNSKILLED
VVORKER5 10DAY.... 87% °FALL LIFE INSURANCE
POLIC1E5 THE U.5 ASZE OWNED BY SUCH INORKaRS.
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alter an appendix operation
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Th.• Hat.: of the South
h, Id its anutial play
• eta. Iff "Ibtarly-
i • I 11.,1
I:I to I, .11/filfor
A nopulariti, eont,-,t vas al.. 11,1(1
and 111,- mode a profit r,f $103,
,Abittli will 1,, 141 110. annual
tumor mo, trio al Thf•
gnaw plan ln v irl.;,t1 if
war rnnintinn.; n •
940 REGISTER IN t,
FULTON COUNTY
— - - -
Local Board No. 47 HI FUlEon coun-
ty r,,ge.t,•r,•,1 940 in,•n in the third
national registration, held Monday
foi men lottw,,,n the siges uf 20 arid
44. 11;1'111,1f:4., Whf, 1111(1 not register-
ed b. frre It IS expected that num-
, toa., 4:ads will be received from
, place: and that a total of ap-
po•simately 1 000 will be reached in
ih, triany Fulton eoun-
10 111" follmialtly Miss ty 4:ie now in school, de-
biting. N:ifffif•V f.,roe k and in defense training
• ..1
.•rds of the new registrants will
901 • ••••• t'' N' 11 t' 1,4• thuffl,•41 and will be numbered
••• r,trov lion hen', march 9. Lists of the
and NIL.. Mari. firs hart, frr•slanan hew regetrants will be posted in
th,• play ire•lialed Ihria public places, giving naMeS. ad-
Jean VaInntine. Loune dres:.es and serial numbers.
Nariney, .1,•:411,•11:, l',•ggy
Brana. Jary4,, Hobert Browder.
Edna Earl Allay, tt, Char104 lif t
Ee1„•ruar2.: 22. v.911 he ob-
-,,,•,•41 :c. Layman's Day in all
t of the l'aris
Di inet Pre:obi:a! and quarterly
,onf, rcre. (late: fer the second
r,und 1c,v,• h, hy
tt. e Itoi.•:1 A Clart... • np,rintend-
• t' t ar,
After ila• third national lottery,
which w• be held soon, the serial
marits.rs , • the new registrants will
li,, A Morei.• 1.1.',•••thro‘,1: and be placed at the rnd of the present
list and will be called for service in
fin. order of lottery serial nubmers.
l'onference !Mies Set Registration for men of the Cit
y
,,f Fulton !Nati held at the Science
FOr .11elhodiml Churches aim Monday and a total of 310
v.o•ro iegistecd by teachers of the
city schools
At the Sot Fulton school 161
m,•n registered. 39 registered at
18 at 1VIcConnell, and G at
Pierce. A total of 1.674 were reg.
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Charity cannot dwell with a mean
and narrow spirit
The final test of religion is not
religiousness, but love.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Tht. b'ultoft minty .\ errs
J. Paul Bushman C. H. Shell
Publishers
J. Paid Busbart, Man. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second class matter Jun*
88, 1933, at the post office at Fulton,
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of—Thaniu,
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
adverUsing department.
Subacription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1.10 a year. Else-
where $2.110 a year
WAR EFFORT DOMINANT
salaries and wages, and a broad ex-
IN BUSINESS OUTLOOK
, tension of the list of articles sub-
et t excise taxes
Tlie enormously expanded war
effort forecast by the President's
recerit message to Congress is by all
odds the dominating factor in the
economic outlook for 1941. states
the current issue of The Guaranty
Survey, published by the Guaranty
Trust Company of New York.
The production of 80.000 airplanes
this year and 125,000 in 1943, the
increase of merchant ship construc-
tion from 1,100.000 tons last year to
8.000.000 tons in 1942 and 10.000.000
tons next year, and the achievement
of the other production geals rnen-
tioned by the President will require
industrial readjustment and eco-
nomic sacrifice on a scale not
previously imagined. The Survey
centinues, even by a people re-
peatedly warned that readjustment
and sacrifice were inevitable and
imminent.
The war program for the coming
fiscal year, according to the Presi-
dent, will require a total expendi-
ture of more than one-half of the
estimated national income. On the
financial side, this means, accord-
ing to the President's budget esti-
mates and recommendations, that
the Government will spend nearly
sixty billion dollars and that the
people will have to supply this
amount by paying about twenty-
five billions in taxes and buying
about thirty-five billions in Treas-
ury obligations. With several more
billions added for the financing of
governmental corporotions. the total
increase in the national debt during
the year is estImated at forty bil-
lions.
On the industrial side. the pro-
gram implies a transfer. by one
means or another. nf roughly one-
half of the nation's labor force and
orieshalf of its productIve facilities
war production. This is more than
three times the rroixirtion devoted
to war purposes thus far, according
to recent estimates.
An important preliminary- step
toward the achievernent of the Gov-
ernmcnbs geal was taken when the
President asked Congress for the
record-breaking sum of twenty-
eight and one-half billion dollars
for war purposes. Nearly sixteen
billion is for the Navy and about
twelve and one-half billion for the
Arrny The largest single item.
totaling more than nine billion. is
for the Army Air Corps. 'The total
arnount of the requested appropria-
tion is only a few billion dollars
less than the entire cest of the first
World War of the United States.
A start bee-n made aleo in ef-
fecting the tremendous industrial
readjustments that will be required
for the all-out war effort. Steps
have been taken to suspend or cur-
tail production for civilian use by
industries whose facilities or rate
matertals are needed for military
supply: and these measures have
been accompanied by new price
controls to maintain stability in the






THE MARLIN FIREARMS CO.
The la esident'a recommenclution
that seven billion dollars in new
, taxes be levied during the coming
fiscal year seems to have caused
some concern in Congress, where
doubt exists us to the feasibility id
raising tax rates to any such ex
tent without subiecting buionem
a financial burden that would in.
terfere with productivity. Several
possible methods of obtaining the
additional revenue are reported to
be under consideration, but tame is
tegarded as wholly satisfactory.
Among the possibilities that have
been mentioned are higher rates on
individual and corporate incomes,
lower exemptions. higher excise
taxes, a "withholding- tax on
je o •
One of the difficult and crucial
problems that must be solved if
the Government's program of ex-
pansion is to be realized is that of
transportation. This problem, in
turn, is closely related to that of
storage space at shipping and
terminal points. It may be assumed
that every effort will be made to
avoid a repetition of die experi-
ence during the first World War.
when congestion at terminals re-
sulted in the use of thousands of
railroad freight cars for storage
purposes and seriously impeded
traffic movements. It is believed
in some quarters that a broad use
of freight embargoes Will be re-
quired. a prospect that suggests the
further possibility of a regular sys-
tem of transportation priorities.
A sharp upward revision in the
Government's farm production goals
has been announced. The program
provides for substantial increases in
"floor" prices offered by the Gov-
ernment for a number of essential
food and vegetable oil .products.
The new production goals, accord•
ing to Secretary Wickard. call for
the greatest production in the his-
tory of American agriculture and
"for putting every acre of land,
every hour of labor, and every bit
of farm machinery. fertilizer, and
other supplies to the use which %nil




Farmers of the Nation have been
; requested by Seer. tary of Agricul-
I ture Wickard to increase 1942 food
production goals which they set for
their farms in the fall sign-up.
The 1942 goals. revised in view
of Pearl Harbor. call for the great-
est production in the tin:tory of
American agriculture. and for put-
ting every acre of land. every hour
of labor. and every bit of farm
machinery. fertilizer. and other sup-
plies to the use which will best
serve the Nation's war time needs,
Secretary Wickard said.
"Some of the goals will be very
!difficult to reach but we believe
farmera can do it despite war time
!shortages of farm labor. machinery,
and production supplies." he said.
"For wheat. cotton. and tobacco.
!the goals ihould not be exceeded
To do so would waste precious lab-
or and supplies. For the other
. - .1 farmers are atilt to
, . and preees.seirs can
handle the products. the Nation's
interests will be served."
. Efforts will be made to step up
the production of lard. tallow. and
crease in packing plants. To in-
crease the supply of animal feeds.
corn goals and corn aereage allot-
ments are raised 10 per cent and
there will be no marketang quotas
on corn this year.
Revised goals call for substantial
increases in eggs. hogs. dry beans,
dry field peas. canning peas and
tomatoes and soybeans, peanuts anti
flax seed for oil. Price support at
85 per cent of parity for these pra-
ducts and dairy products has Leen
extended to June 30, 1943.
If you would know and not be
knoie rt. live in a city -Colton
If you would lift me you must
be on higher ground-Emerson
: 7 f• • oclict•
The World's News Seen Through
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
:In I n re rna bond y qopi-r
Truthful -Constrocti.•e-t7nhiated - Tree from %re-:liana,.
ISM -Ednortals Are Timely and Instriwiice and Its naiiy
Features, Together with the Weekly Magarine Section, Make
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.
The Christian Science Publishing Seciely
One, Nomar Street. Boston, Massach,etis
Price $12.00 Yearly, or $1 00 a Month
Saaurd.sv 1111112e. including Magoon* Secoon. $: 60 a Tett.
Introductory Offer, 6 Saturday Issues 2/ Cenis.
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LARK Gomittle5 ANc. KEPT oN TAP IN








































I ter portion of the forenoon, and
- curly in the morning, ride the bet.
In the spring of 1941 I gave four.: then kill time until eight o'clock in
teen high school commencement ial- 1 ow „wiling, By great good for-
dresses in various parts of the state.!I tune, a boy with a T-model found
going to every one of them in iny a way to bt mg me home, though wi•
car. I could not help contrasting spent four hours making twenty-
this season with rny first severol,1 five miles; I thought then and still
largely because of the ease with think that he was a good driver
which I taught until the end of the and earned the three dollars that
day and then had plenty of time
to drive even a hundred and forty 
he charged nos
miles to fill rpy engagement. Some- 
As roads grew. I could inch up
times it seems almost impossible 
a little netwer to remote places. I
that the world, or the state, can 
recall having to park my ear some
have gtown N() small. 
six milts; from orit• high school and
When I went away to teach school 
depend Upon a wagon and sole
1,1 1907, I had to take nearly a whole 
leather for the rest of the way. But
day to get to my destination now 
even then the roads and tht• car
a drive of an hour and a half, vt ith 
were such that I had to remain
a little time out to see sume places ""Tnight' 
though one woOld now
of interest along the 
way. Tih. wonder how it would be possible
highway. as I have said in an earlier 
to dread a return trip over such a
article, is not compelled to 
riiiinw short distance.
any geological route, though, and Though I would not say that I
t•huatst rlighatdactorosrsidttl:euitIlitroeerer.acilhoetthd,s,
menet-anent, I must confess that rat
prefer the old-time trip to tom-
far-distant places less than set•enty one trip novc is quite so memorable
miles away. Only at Christmas as some of those t-arlier ones wens
could I have enough t ime. .n- when I had to spend nearly two_
money. to gx: home, whereas many whole days to travel from places;
HARBINGERS OF GLOOM this year-ten per t Via Ililat. than students at Murray Teavhers Col- now less than fifty miles apart by
WERE WRONG was handled last year. when a new lege now commute over the same road. The crowd had not become
---- record was established. They have route every week end. And such used to strangers from far-away
It will be remembered that cer- ordered 115,000 new freight cars hours as I had to keep to catch the and probably listened with a bit
more eagerness; I probably felt my-tam harbingers of gloem forecast a and 974 new lecomotives to be de- train! The schedule was ar
self more of an adventurer than I
terrible breakdown in rail trans- livered by October 1. They have ranged for larger cities north and do now when I eat my supper atperformed a tremendous task with south and teas a bit unfair to peo-
portation more than a year ago. home. read the evening papi•r, andcomplete efficiency. They will per- ph- who merely wanted to ride
Those prognosticators of disaster then drive quite leisurely to theform the still greater tasks which twenty or thirty miles before
proved 100 per cent wrong. And the future will demand. ' changing io another railroad and same place where I gave my first
the reason they were tvrong con- running almost parallel for a slight- address; consuming exactly an
statutes an enduring trobute to the . ly longer distance. all the lime ap- hour and a quarter. whereas I leftFOUR BITS
industry which hauls some two- • proaching by indirection the destina- home on the first trip at six o'clock
thirds of this natton's freight. tion. Ot course. nutornobiles wereGovernment Competition 
in the morning and. by long travel-
Some twenty years ago the rail- , nine-days' wonders then and not to ling by train. arrived at homeRepresentative Henry Ward, who
moment's warning. 
:gain at t10011 air next day.roads started preparing for war. be used for a seventy-mile trip at a 'is leading the fight for the TVA .
Like the rest of us, they hoped it bill. seems to be very bitter be- The state. with roads and ears, haa
would never come again-but the-y Where railroads did not reach. shunk somewhat like the little fieldcause the men who have built up
knew that it mzght. They a ,_ my commencement dates xere even that lay between our house and theI- id the private utilities industry in
down the beginnings of a program harder to fill. On one occasion I big road. When 1 lived in theKentucky art- trying to save it
for rail improvement which has was to speak at a neighboring Fidelity section, that field seemedfrom destruction. Mr. Ward is an
be-en steadily broadened and speed- county seat, now just forty minutes iminense; two years ago. when /employee of the Paducah Soil-
ed. away. But. though I owned a T- saw it last, it had shrunk to theDemocrat. I wonder host- he
The efficiency aad abundance of model. I could, never have made the size of a big front yard. The onlywould ftel if some government
railroad transport cannot be faked ag,.ney decided to start another trip, even that late in the spring. wonder I have is whether my
'without two or three extra pas. generation has int reased :is muchsimply by the amount of rolling ro wspaper in Paducah? The gov- '
stock on hand. The capacity and ertiment paper. we'll say, would' sengers to push me out of mud- in v..orth .o their ',Trion% have wid-
holes. I had to take a boat very env('speed of that rolling stock is the hwt.„ rent.v.,rc quarters in tne
most vital factor. The American Federal building. It would be
railroads hat,- ,en the etorld by a
wide margin 111 the utilization of
Height cars. and the speed of train:
A freight car is in the hands .f
the railroads only about half the
time. The rest of the time It is in
the hands of shippers and receivers
of freight. In the last war. freight
cars were used as warehouses for
wt•eks at a time-thousands of them
stood idly on sidings. waiting to be
unloaded. and ce.mpletely out of
service. This was the principal
reason for the so-called "railread
breakdown of 1916." So the rail-
roads joined with the shippers to
rnake sure that would never hap-
pen again. Touay cars are loaded
and unloaded with unprecedented
speed. and sent back to work with-
out waste Gr delay.
These are but a few highlights of
the long railroad story. The lines
are now prepatecl to handle- nearly
520.000.00M000 t, n-miles f folcht
manned by a staff sent from
Washington, their salaries paid
with Mxpayers' money. It would
not have to pay all the taxes that
the Sun-Democrat has to pay. With
all these advantages. it ought to be
able to put the home-town pajx-r
out of hUSIIIeSS in a little while.
Wouldn't Mr. Ward feel that Ile
had a right to oppose such a thing?
Just One Example
I used the newspaper business
as an eXaMple merely- because
Mr. Ward is in that field. However.
in your own case, no inatter what
business you're in. you can draw
a similar parallel and decide whe-
ther your firm could last long
agieinst a government competitor
that would'nt hate to worry about
meeting tape:rises, paying so many
taxes. etc. How would you like it?
And can you blame the utilities










DON'T GAMBLE WITH NATION-
AI. HEAI.TII
Any extensive effort to increase
the number of physicians graduated
each year, as has been proposed ;ri
some quarters. will mean a 'owes
ing of professional standards. and
the ultimate effe;:t will be serious
both on the army medical service
and on service to the people, the
American Medical Association
warns.
In this country. under our systtm
of private medicine. the people have
been given a quality ot health st -
*:iee unequaled elses.here. Static:-
ards for admittance to practice have
leen high and have bee n steadily
iaised. That is why this country
',as bocome the world center of
siedical research and educatiore-
and it is also the reason fox- tl-t•
tremendtais improvement in tl.e
general average or public health
o- hieb has taken place in the last
:ew decade,.
Various spceific ggestions which
have been niant. Tor q.)eedin tip The
production of doelors seem im
practctal no less than unwise. It
has been suggested, for instance
that summer vacations he eliminat
so that students could give all of
the year to study But that woe
mean that the high proportion
' students who must finance the:.
s.,•Ives in whole or part. would h.;•
to give up their work or find •
!lance elsewhere. It has also 1.
, suggested that the tempo of tra •
!se. bo upped- he/ thnt vcot•'
tquire slow and difficult r,
rnents in our medical scli ,
i with great expansion of
and technical staffs.
We can't take ChaTICON With *.!.
011. EOR ALI.
; Don't get excited about turn,..rs•
1 
of impending ell shortages
! The facts are these: This countrs's
oil producing capaatty ia virtually
limitless. Its refining capacity is
: greater than all the rest of the
'world combined.
We have. as a result. oil for cur
I Allies and plenty for the civil:an
- population, as v.-ell.
Only one thing can cause a short-
age of oil products for civilian con-
sumption--the loss or transfer of
oil tankers. That may make it
neceSSary to ration oal TetnretrariTy
' in somo areas. But. if that happen.%
remember that lack of oil is not the
cau,.e. This country's oil industry is
one of the most Important and most
certain Allies the United Nations
have
nat:on's lwalth "Super- speA"
ntedic,11 It.oks like one• of
thost• stmerficially attractive ideas
which won't stand analysis.
thane. in one form or another. is






CAA 1,3 ATIGUE AN:1E10093M
Feel like stepping Cad
again by relieving that
backache tdue to fa-
tigue and .sposure).
Just rob on some
En-ar-co und insrantty
it begins its fourfold
work of helping .rotbsi
that back. Pleasant.
Onty b0c at vow .trug-
EN-AR-CO 
gist. National Remedy
Co., New York Cttis,
DON'T BARK
...don't mulch! Get raeseant
rel•er (nail , moth doe tom cold Is oh (anions
Smith Brothers( man Drops. NI)11
lief for only a onkel • box. hy pay more?
Beth kinds taste










































































































































TO WAR AND DEFENSE
Announcement was ninth. thim
week by George Goodman. WI'A
administrator, (Kat 35 per cent of
WPA effort in Kentucky wax
devoted to war and defense work.
Mr. Goodman expects this percen-
tage to increase as other projects
1111. Co/1)00.M and new ones st•t up
to win the war.
WPA now has 2544 inen doing ev-
•ry rainteivable kind of job at
Fort Knox to help the war pro-
gram along and release other
men for artiVe dilly the armed
fort•es It was this group of work-
ers to whom Fort Knox officers,
in charge of construction, referred
to recently in the public press as:
"the. unsung heroes of the Second
World War" WPA has employed
an average of 2000 Mt.11 at Fort
Knox since 1937
WPA workers at Fort Knox live
in barracks and have their own
rness halls the sante as soldiers.
The Amoy furnishes medical at-
tention. Special trains aro. operated
from West and Southo•astern Ken-
tucky every two weeks for the
benefit of this group. Each WPA
worker pays his own railroad fare
and board and is paid by clieck at
the end of each two week vvork
period when lie returns home for
two weeks and a new group is in-
stalled.




DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not linalteal to the
SPINE
Pbone—Residence 314. Houra
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.—Fulton, Ky.
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SILO SIMPKINS SAYS !Full
With farm machinery and lams,
Mold equipment, repair and cart
prolongs wear.
"To akin and exhaust the land
will result in undermining the
days of 1/1.11 1•11i1(10t.ii." Th1.11(11/11•
RooseVelt.
We have been asked to increase
food production. Let's smile and
do ft In Europe yoU woUld be told,
nut asked; your crop would be tak-
en, not bought.
The. surest way to stop the hens
from laying is to neglect to give.
them water. Ont• hundred laying
hens will drink from 35 10 40 lbs.,
or about five gallons, of water a
day.
The Nation's food goals. revised
since Pearl Harbor, call for sub•
stantial increases in eggs, hogs,
dry beans, dry fields peas, canning
peas. tomatoes, soybeans, peanuts
and flax seed for oil. Price support
at 85 percent of parity for these
products and dairy products has
been extended to June 30, 1943.
"As we open up the throttle on
our agricultural production ma-
chine, we are producing food for
three principal purposes: First we
are producing food for the Ameri-
can people; second, we're produc-
ing food for the British; and third,
we're preducing food to go into
stock piles, or reserves, to be used
after Hitler is defeated, to feed
the people he has impoverished."
—Secretary of Agriculture Wick-
ard.
ties in the State are employed at
the Fort through WPA. They come
from as far east as Boyd county
and as far west as Fulton county.
There are 241,856 gasoline sta-
ons in the United States--Texas
1••ading with 15,738--and this does
eat include garages and country
.tares where gasoline and oil salea
,re not considered the major busi-
ea,
SEED CLEANING
Let Vs Do Your Seed Cleaning with our mod-
ern. new equipment.
We can make your Good Feed BETTER by add-
ing the required amount of other ingredients.
See Us For Custom Grinding




Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
SAVE
YOUR TIRES
And Bring Your Hangers
SUITS




State Line Street t'ulton. Ky.
Length Motion Picture To Be Made
Of Various Activities In Fulton
Pictured above are R. W. Allen and Wayne Cayton of Reelife
Motion Pictures who are here in Fulton filming a full length
motion picture in color of Fulton peoPle, institutions and maivities.
TO MAKE LOCAL MOVIE
A full length movie in color of
F'ulton people, institutians and ac-
tivities is being made this w,..ek and
will be shown for 2 days at the Ful-
ton Theatre on Wednt•sday and
Thursday, February' 25-26, it was
announced yesterday with the ar-
rival of the camera cress- of Reelife
Motion Pictures. The movie will be
entitled "Fulton In Reelife."
Starting today the camera crew
will begin shooting the many scenes
that will make up the picture. The
movie will depict significant activi-
ties in the communities. education-
al. industrial, religious. recreation-
al. civic, governmental and social
life. Filming will continue until
Sunday. Feb. 22nd and suggestions
as to the sequences for the picture
vcill be welcomed by Wayne Cayton
at the Fulton Theatre.
Many residents of this commun-
ity will have the opportunity of
seeing themselves on the screen in
Fulton's first movie. when the pro-
duction is completed.
The Reelife Motion Picture Com-
pany has been operating in most
of the states east of the Mississippi
during the past four years taking
this type of picture in various citica
The productions have proved a
"hit" in every city filmed and it is
expected that "Fulton In Reelife"
will be another outstanding success.
As a special feature for ttie movie
mothers are.. invited to bring their
babies to the Fulton Theatre, Satur- '
day morning at ten o'clock when
color movies vaill be made of all
children up to the age of six and
will be included in the completed
f ilm.
The daily schedule of the camera
crews comings and goings voill be
printed each day so that everyone
will have the opportunity to follow
the making of the picture and the
privilege of being preSent and in-
cluded in the "takes."
SMALL FARMS STILL
RULE IN KENTUCKY
Kentucky is still a land of small
and medium sized farms. despite
the national trend to "factory
farms," according to the Agricul-
tural Experiment Station at Lex-
ington. Nearly half of the farms
contain 20 to 99 acres. There has
been no appreciable signs of a
trend toward larger farms over
the past 30 years.
For the country as a whole.
more than a third of all land in
farms is handled in tracts of 1.000
acres or more. In Kentucky. only
two-tenths of one percent of the
farms are in the 1.000-acre class.
and they contain only three per-
cent of all the land farmed in the
state.
Of the farm situation in Ken-
tucky. Robin M. Williams of the
F:xperiment Station says:
"A land of small farms produces
a numerous stock of citizens who
exemplify the old 'rural virtues.'
once scorned. nova coming into
their own again. Hard work. per-
sonal dicipline. patriotism. devo-
tion to duty. ability to withstand
privation and maintain morale
—such characteristics have found
favorable soil for growth among
the men of rural Kentucky. From
the farms of the state are coming
large numbers of workers and sol-
diers for the essential tasks of the
nation in the present emergency."
Contempt leaves a deeper scar
than anger.
Cleverness and cunning are in -
corn pat ible.—Byron.




Nelk 1942 Patterns Moderately
Priced
Buy Now Retore Prices
Increase
DUPONT PIIN I
and EN %NH I
allpapt r
Company
Phoi e Cohn Bldg
FARMERS MUST WORK
AGAINST TIME TO PRO-
DUCE WAR NEEDS
Farmers have no time to lose if
they expect to produce the farm
commodities required to meet war
time ds. in the opinion of F. J.
Walrath. specialist in program
planning .vith the U-T Agricul-
tural E. , nsion Service.
PALESTINE NEWS
Mr and Mrs. Gusaw Lit uwder
repent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Winston.
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Phillips
and Hobert are recovering from
measles.
Jininnie Wallace is confined at
home with whooping cough.
Mr. and Mr.:. Horner Weather-
spoon and son spent Sunday with
the former's pari•ntS, near Beeler-
ton.
Mr and Mrs. Attie Browder visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt.
Ituth Browder spent Sunday
night and Monday with Sue Clem-
ents.
Mr. and Mrs. GUSsii, Browder,
Mrs. Cal Hogg of Memphis and
Mrs. Cora Swiggart attended the
funeral of Mrs. S. M. Connor at
Walnut Grove church Monday af-
ternoon.
Edna Earle Wallace. of Mayfield
spent the week end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt.
Palestine Homemakers will meet
at the home of Mrs. Ed Thompson
Friday in an all day meting. All
members urged to be present.
Mrs. Richard Mobley returned
home Thursday from Detroit where
she has been visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Thompson
were Sunday viaitors of Percy King
and Helen.
Ilarvey Pewitt attended a farm
program in Madisonville, Ky., Wei-
nesday.
DUKEDOM NEWS
Jac•k Richardsor of Paducah was
a business visitor in Dukedom Men-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Vethroe McClain
spent four days in Memphis this
week. and while there visited Mrs.
Forrest House, who is in the Baptist
ospi a .
Mr. and Mrs. Durcll Terrell were
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. Nix of near Chestnut Glade.
Mr. A. L. McCall celebrated his
:5th birthday Monday.
, Rev. E. B. Rucker filled his mg-
: ular appointment at the M. E
'Church Sunday.
Miss Harriett Farmer of Joliet.
'III., was a v..eek end visitor at tha
home of her father, Mr. Fred Farm-
cr, and her grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Farmer.
Durell McCall of Detroit visited
I his brother. Charlie McCall, and Mr.
and Mrs. Fonme Reed of Dukecicrn
last week.
Mrs. 'Velma LaFuse was a busi-
ness visitor in Nlayfield Friday.
• Elson McGuire. Hubert Jackson.
I Everett Rose. Mr and Mrs. Wnite-
• sell Bowden. Mr and Mrs. Colie
Aldridge. Martha Aldridge and
• NVanda Roberts attended the Mil-
Farm -operations must be geared
la war needs. 'Ile battle for time-
can be won by farmers if tht.a.
adjust their farm operations in ,
time to make labor count. Walrath
lists the following as some of the'
changes which will save time and I
labor:
I. Adjust the size and kind of
farm enterprises to the amount
and kind of available labor. Much
farm work usually done by men
can be taken over by farm women
and older boys and girls.
2. Choose a crop sequence whie'•
will not cause a "labor peak" I
cause of two crops needing lal
at the same time.
3. Adjust number and kinci
livestock to available labor sure
dispose of cull livestock and
plus workstock.
4 Reduce corn acreage but
crease yields by plantin :".
eci seed and using r
fcrtiliZerS and cultural ae
5. Turn land as quickly as p
sible so that there will be no a
lays at planting time.
6. Arrange to exchange lab 7
stead of depending on s,
hired labor which will la
creasingly hard to get. Horse a -
mule labor can be exchanged
well as man labor.
7. Use self-feeders and ot!:
lahor saving devices Use multi:
horse teams where possible
shorten the job.
8. Make repairs on fences, bar
harnesses and farm mael.••••
during the winter. early
and on days when field N%
impossible. Keep a list of "rare.
day" jobs so that every day
made to count
The gravity of ttie sa •
, -mot he exaMITerate.i Fve,-
nrver 1111111`11.i:It
' ̀ W. ThIS will call for many a
1-ifavs by farmers hut it is t•
least they can do to keep faa
• ith the "boys in action on
• ar front."
burn-Pilot Oak basketball ganoe at
Pilot Oak Friday night.
Tilman Ray and Robert Gooden,
who have been in Chicago for the
pain eight months returned horne
Friday.
Carter Olive WLIS a business visit•
or in town Monday.
Missex Martha House and Lillian
Qualls, W. F. House, Jr., and Gran-
ville Vincent were in Memphis last
week end to aee !ars. Forrt•st House.
Mr. Hermle Roberts, who wiui ill
last week, is much improved.
Mrs. Huddle Johnson of Ches, mit
Glade cammunits• visited ht•r par
untie, Mr. and Mits. George Cunning-
ham, last week end.
Whitesell Bowden was a business
visitor in Mayfield Monday.
Mrs. Grace. Cavender Ap Mr. and
Mrx. Herbert Roberts vverr• visitors
inMayfield Saturday.
In the 18 states having complete
or partial inspection of motor ve-
hicles in one year, the percentage
of cars with defective lighting




















This Sarno Expert Care!
At the first riga of a chi-t c, I the
Quintuplets' throats and chests are
rubbed with Children's 3111d Mucterole
—a product iracle to promptly relieve
the distress of children's colds and re-
sulting bronchial and croupy coughs.
Musterole gives each cconderfal re-
sults because it's MORE than an ordi-
nary "salve.* It helps break up local
congestion. Since Musterole is L=ed on
the Quints you tray he sure you're us-
crtju,t a!,,ut th, TIESTprodact made!
IN .1 STRENCTIIS: ChAdren's Mild
Mucterile. Aiso Eerular ar.d Ertra
Strerrth frir grown-11pr who pmfer a
stronger product. All drugstores.
CHILDRILVSNiMlIsTERolf
Help your teeth shine like the stars
...use Calox Tooth Powder *
Many of Holly•ood's brightest stars me Colo: to belp bring
out the natural lu,tre of their treth--and you can rely on
Calcoi too. Pure, •hole,onte. plea-mt.tasting, approved by
Good Ilou-ekeeping Bureau. Five te,ted ingredients. blendatol
according to the formula of a foremo,t dental authority,
make Calog an economical tooth po•der that can't harts
tooth enamel. Get Ciao: today at your drug ...tore. rice
cirec. from IOC to $1.25. •
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME





We offer the hest in coal and seri ire.




Classified Ads • 
WANTED- Reliable mai' to sue- FOR S 11 I: New Ledger Hinder.
toed the late R. A. Jeuell AY RAW 011e 01 the 1,4 1 t' plete With hide%
lelgh Dealer in Clinton and Fulton and ledger sheet!). Netts mime
.
Selling experience  aierwary to   for
start. lEverthing furnished eacept ""ENT-t41"Pinglaily. Nivel. furnished with i •r•
tor. Splendid opportunity to step •pi furnata• heat. hot
IMO A prettlAllellt And petal:Able
bUtatiev.. %here Raw trial' Products "'It". 31)1" "Run l'uun" 
Nv".
have heel' sold since 1928. tlood HOOK S.I1NDING- New and old
profits, for a hustler. For particulars floors, 8 years reperience. new
write RowleIgh'‘, Dept. KIN 82 111, etprit  tit. Dudley Taylor. PI 
Freeport. III. 1101. 4tp 
Administrator Sale
As administrator of the Estate of




The choice of better Poultrymen
everywhere-they're Air Conditioned
Chicks are Hardier and Feather better
when brooded this modern, easy, 're.
onomical way.
Now Au and Heat distribution princi•
plo prevents hot and cold spots --
chic.ke make user of entire brooding
area no crowding or piling up.
If you have electricity you will want
to se* this new hover.
We also carry the complete line of










dersigned will on Monday, Felon
..ry 16. 1942, ttommi•ttcing at the
hour of 10 tidt}eh ilt the
Orplieum 'Pheatre Building in Etil
lora Kentucky. offer for sale th.
loghttet bidder a part of the
estate of the said tiecedunt.
,onsisting of one Olthtmobile auto-
mobile, Model '37. one Electric Re-
frigerator, cote Piano. household,
1..tchen, and office furniture to-
cether witlt miscellaneous muchanr-
..,1 and etta•trit•al etluipment, tools.
t.• all of olut.11 is now located in
the th.phetim Theatre Iluilditut
1.'1.11.
'Fermi of Sale
The prolo•rty .8111 be offered Ga.
on a credit or three months
1)11 I • t Lite liote,
thr pliTellaSt• price n ill% ap,
; .1:1i' t fir
with tl
thc





Administrator of the Fodate
W. Levi Chisholm. deceased
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
1 AGE 14S' ONIX SKI.V 1)1,7,',11
This old farmhouse g prthrt
rumptc or a home mole totiolhilar.
able by oralict r th.iti
Irrieenee. futintlatwri arid frame,
ishieh rept-root atrium nti. ver
et the coo, are sound. t1'1111 a Mil per
iglu savior,: 10 PlOrt, the Intftlefilirt
1.t 0111 Watling war able to g,
pule tor hi. moor. than a builder
1:11 TORY FOOD
TIPS
Fehruaty v,111 usher in int-reamer
field activity on Tennessee farms
The Secretary of Agrciulture has
railed on farmers of the Nation to
exceed production goals for all
crops except cotton. tobacco and
wheat-an increase in' these crops
would be a waste of precious labor
1. F.S. Bt•RN and supplies he said.
------- The grtatest need is for record
Policemen of Miami. Fla.. hurled production of dairy. garden, poultry
''arid grenades, fired tear gas shells, and swine products. Specialists of
HA and machine guns in prat•tice.1 the U-T Agricultural Extension
at decided there would be no mort• Service °Hi r the following timely
nooting of parachute flares after suggestions for February:
:ley let one go. Darryrng- Keep up mak produc-
A fen days later they wen-. lion by feeding a Irlieral, bal-
..remen instead of policemen. It. anced ration. Keep records. fetid-
.ok hours of beating and back-: .,•.• pasturet. plan to grow sufficient
r:ng to put out the grass blaze. 1 feed crops. hreed cows to a good
dairy bull for fall flashing.
Gardening-Plant early crbps.
spray fruit trees. gut potato seed
and other garden seed and
izers early.
Poultry--Keep up egg production
by feeding liberally on mash and
grain. hatch er buy baby (hicks
, arly---Februar.. :.nci March are the
best months to start chicks for fall
layers
.SW:rt•--Ket p igs gainint, rapidly











No Time To Waste--
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure ag-ainst damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
Well be glad to furnish you full informa-














in al! this wor;d!
100 Pror,1-11.ttled Is Pond
.1twnie Beam Mat Ce.. Clersao, KT
- ed Earh.sr.nly by
Standard Wheesale Liquor Inc.
:
• lie1V s%illt lita• ..1
M..1.1•V 11/ wind.
Arride 1 r,,rn the femme arid Irrund.,










PRODIATION hIt i fruits and Vegrtahltr.,
11111t Ff:BRI'ARI still anotio•r fifth of pork and lard.
Tho British listed th,•ir specific
requirements rrf Anwrican food soon Eighth Grade Enjoys Valentine
after the Lend-Lease At.t became Party
lay: on March IL 1941. Shipments The eighth wad,.
were mos•ing int() Great Britain by ed t party in 11..• rhea
hlay. Agriculture was able to dm room of their ponsor.
lis.er immediatt•ly and was fully murphey. The following program
prepared to makr• noctrssary ad- 1%, 1, after which ow
CAM SCHOOL NEWS
It . it .11 I.
1. ,,, h. .o., o, 11,,
Sup, C Lattsoit Irl
lilt !MIMI TIM! 'day A14'11111011.
.1 T
sentalive tin. Herr( don, con.
parry, met with the Seto, r ...
(lay to take rtmasiournents lot
vans allil gowns.
Walker, who) 111111 !III
Sent front st•ino.1 four weeks 111.1,11
Of 111111.SM, 11.11111101 t.1 school NI
day.
Junior Claos New*
Tlii, itiornlwr; of Ilw committer,
appointor' to spice, a play for 111,•
Juniors to 1/1.1. 4•111 i1171• l'/I1/1.111.11
11:1VI• S4•11 01.111 111.1.1.• !!`. 1.1
tlos %%heti
ha.; men • How taiet
head pm. in eel, r the
Junior S1.1111.1 ..11t1'11:1111i11(111 7I!
1.111SI. trl thi• s'ear
Cayce 1.osits Ilicknian
TriuritaMent
in the Ilickinati Portia, rd
1111, county holt:normal
ni.:111 Hickman defeated Cayce 35
to 25.
Itt the secorul team garne the
',layers w, re the losers '
their 1,14)o/11111S ty the seorr .4. It,
12
Justmirnts ketrp Ilt1 delivering at 
g
a rapidly accelerated pace.
In six tnonths. Amerit•a sent to
the British people 14 pc-r cent of
the cheese produced in the United
States, 13 per cent of our evapor-
ated milk. 12 per cent 1,1 nor dry
skim milk for human (•onsumption.
and 5 per cent of the eggs producer' selections were accompanied by
in this perrod. Martha Jane Wall at the plan.,
In 1942 American food will flow Paul Smith was (TI.WIII•ri K 7:717
abroad in even greater quantities. Hearts and Hilda Sue 1st
Lend-Lease shipments will amount Queen In a contest to
to nearly a third of the cheese pro. (trio:mid v‘t1,1,1r•d m
..(17atkon•tii,nrc,fs.
ducted in this country. more than a
third of our dry skim milk output, Sue Stallins won first 
place and
over a fifth of our evaporated milk. Martha Jane 
Wall second Refresh
about a tenth of the eggs produced melds 
Wel'i•
on American farms. and about one- the
 lo sc..1
tmes front the bmititifully deem
box wore distributed to. Slat t.
Jan,: Wall and Robert Lee Iti
field: vocal sob,. "Elmees
Hilda Sue Stallins: ...admit. "The
()oven of Hearts." Lynn ItroWdel
coral solo. "Chattanooga Choo
Choc).- Holwrta Huddle rho
seventh ef the pork and irmr-fift!,
or th, lard output (11‘RITI " 10 Bl:t TON .4 %%INGO FIT. tto
States
If Arill ri..an far mers rr or o •
1942 for,,1 production rte.'', to, T'.
1.4. er.rrugh of practically all f l•rrr,1
tI , ! 
S.. • If. '1 End ! 2.!:7
• •
tsinorgit, tn,: , si nt
• a...•




• DR UNIX() ARMS
:7 N., 7 7!:e•.y taints se, it .1,
AMERICAN 100D st:sT 
r :-.: ! r • 7
TO GREAT BRIT 1IN '
Fr ,n; b:. • •la sy U:s1)A Ws!. ,r.1
7,,r• f rican r
has, F.:;glarol under
!, : la , t. • Bruish I
I : eci• • "• nits .• ( n I, ok mt..
‘.0n _ `t,rin sItuatron
f .rii. i 1:11 a tring C'n"' f:g"r's
farm population e.17 the
i:1 ;.:: '41 4'
: to i







We test Tubes FREI:.
and sell RCA Victor





Phone 201 452 Lake St.















It 7S . •INIC r t.. itm for a inc...a..•
11,...1 to grind along the dusty t.
1,:t a WAY.
5toeh net ::1 :1, •
1*.opl.• 10 cities ;..id to-A :.
. new to the arm, d forces and "
•' hh:
4 7. • :
• :1 • • 1 .17-, 1 •1 1-: L.. v: 11 1
1.17:1
77.,17 1. 71. .71 71'1:71. r
‘k
Not t ..r




Watchee. Cheeks & Time Voce.
of Alt Rinds Accurately I '




I 4, A Mpeelolty
I it:ism...
III( 11 ,111API, II l•
tt hist •
1.11‘ le • -•
1st I tiotioutot
I 0. a•
i sl I Me, K
11'. 11'. Jones & Sons
Funeral flume
129 Univereity Phone MN
MARTIN, TENN.








Aar. N., Barrier PISOVIDF.Ii
oorker aufficiently airti.4) to ap
ply sulf
handicap PO barrier provided
norLer riot a leihirit to sell or
felloo norkers.
APPLY NOW





No charge or Ain Kind
123 N. 11rd. Street
Paducah. K.. Phone 701
f'OR
SI'FFERERS
who have been told:
"Nr.thing can be done."
Something Can Be Done
the elimination of the poisons
and the as.similation of the mitt-
eral. into the system SOME•
THING CAN ISE DONE for
Arthritis. Rheumatism Sinus.
Colds. NerVolt,111,,, Poor l'ir
(striation. High and 1.41% 11,0e.t1
Pia ...tiro .111(t ch,zi•ns of other art
ments.
-14t" MINFRAL FUME
TI:11 ACIIIIINE TIFF: UT
11:1:11 1:1- SI I T.
tre- etsuinpcil to care fur
haase 1171:1:1111S.
I. I 01: KEE
I 111 V/TID: AND PRICr
208 N. loth St. Riehmond. Ind
Photo. :ass
















MODERNIZE . . .
... RE-PAPER
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
nov WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
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OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!
Now Is The Time to Build or Repair
Lumber and Building Materials Reduced In Our
CLOSING OUT SALE
11111/elgifFtrafIraarmeltiMITIRMT2101n 1,0 .t0e2 MOW ,r7VAWMIllr 11
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11.13 Hexagon 167 lbs.per square
12 in. Square Tab 1,1°.
90 lb. Slate
Diamond Point







2" X 6" X 1,1-5-PANEL DOOR
2' X 6' X C-1-PANEL DOOR
1' X 6' X 1;—FRENGI DOOR
3" X 7" X 1:—SLAB FRONT DOOR
24 X 30-2-LIGHT WINDOWS
30 X 36-2-LIGHT WINDOWS
10 X 12-8-LIGHT WINDOWS--
12 X 16-8-LIGHT WINDOWS
8 lt i0-1.2-LIGHT WINDOWS
10 12-12-1.19T WINDOWS















Valspar PaLit GaPieiaon '2.75 alat emnants Gal. 1.50
Varnish per gallon '6.25
Enamel per gallon $4.00 
GaPil;n 1.00Spar Varnish
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Mrs. Tom lieu,- entertained with
a quilting party 'Thursday of last
week Those attending were Mrs.
Charlie Lowe, Mrs. Jack Lowe,
Mrs. Flora Jones, Mrs. Algie Hay.
Miss Claude Graddy Mrs Elbert
Austin and Mrs. Bob DeMyer.
Mrs. Kelly French spent last
week end in Columbus, Ky., visit-
ing ndatives.
hlr. and Mrs. Willie Crowell and
family of Rives spent Sunday with
Mr and Mrs Frank Crowell.
Mr and Mrs. Claude Graddy were.
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Alga. Hay.
Glen, little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Roach, has been quite sick
ler several days.
Will Morris has been suffering
from blood poisoning in his hand.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Reece of near
UlUVII City spent Wednesday v,stli
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reece.
Mrs. Joe Raines of Union City is
the guest of h4..r daughter, Mrs.
Jaett Lowe.
CAYCE NEWS
Miss Annie Laurie Turner attend- ,
ed a Sunday school class party at
the home of Mrs. Carl Speight in •
Hickman.
Carl Edward Burns of St. Louis,
Mo., is visiting his parents, Mr. and I
Mrs. Arthur Burns.
James Cason Menees. who is in I
school at Murray. is visiting his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Menees. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Fleming and
son, John Marvin. of Benton, Ky...
spent the v..eek end with Mr. and
Mrs. J. N. Fleming and Mr. and
Mrs. W O. Stephenson.
bliss Eva Johnson is visiting Mrs.
Margaret Garth in Union City this
week.
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Allen and
daughter. Janet Sue. of Fulton
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Arthur Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Adams
and Helen Key spent Sunday- with
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson.
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Taylor and
91)11. Larry. of Rives, Tenn.. and
and Mrs. Al Cruce and family
visited Mr. and Mrs. Will Taylor
last week end.
Sir Will Taylor is improving
sumeoshat after several days' ill-
SESS.
Mr and Mrs. Aubrey L. Bums
spent Sunday in Oakton. Ky., with •
friends.
Mrs. J. B. Varden of Fulton spent
Simday with Mr. and Mrs. J. J
Crum.
A_ J. Lowe. Jr.. of Montclair. N.




Mrs. Lewis Burk eustained a pain-
ful injury to her ankle recently
when she fell down the concrete
steps of the basement at her home.
Both bones in her ankle were brok-
en and the ligarnents in the heel
Isere strained.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Brann sp,
Sunday vsith Mr. and Mrs. Thee-
Reed and family. Mr. Brann
the contract to build a large grain-
cry at Latharn.
Mrs Harvey Vaughan has- beer,
ill with an infected lung. but is
much improved now.
Harrell Brundige is in Merrt-S
this week concerning a
future.
Mrs. Will Hagler went 1-nrk
the doctor last sveek
medicine, but her con,..
immerse
Miss TreV3 Ray spent last week
with her aunt. Mrs. Lewis Burk.
Private Hassell Williams returr•
ed to Maxwell Field, Ala.. or
Wednesday after spending a f,
days with his parents. Mr. and Mrs
Rester \Williams.
The donkey basket bail game re.
Oiestnut Glade last Frids'.
was a scene of fun and
and quite a large crov.-d atIcr
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Ro-s.- -
have returned le Tletrol
brief visit with Mrs. Pearl Rogers
and Mr and Mrs. Hamp Qualls.
Mr. Jake Stovall has been very



















Congress is now worrying over
the new budget for the next federal
fiscal year which begins July 1,
1942. And it has reason to worry.
This new budget calls for a total
expenditure of 558.928.000.000. Can
I you realize haw much 58 billion
I dollars is? Vet y few Americans
can.
Thi proposed budget is three
times as terve as the largeset for
World War and unlike any other
budget we have ever had. 90 per
cent of it goes for weir materials.
Thus of the 58 billion defense und
war activities take over 52 billion
while non-defense activities account
for only 6 billion.
We all know what the defense
activities are, but let us look at
the non-defense expenditures. Of
this 6 billion, aids to agriculture
will take 854 million, interest on
the federal debt. 1, 75(1 million. re-
lief agencies (such as WPA, PWA,
etc.,) a little over one billion while
general expenditures will take about
tv,.o and one-half billion.
Now where are we going to get '
this money? The Government nowl
figures that it will secure 23 billion
from taxes and a little over 35 bil-,
lion by borrowing from its eitizens.,1
Of the 29 billion it will collect in
taxes, corporation income tax will
account for over 6 billion, individ-
ual income tax for over 5 billion,
excise taxes (such as those on cig-
arettes, whiskey, radios, furs, etc.)
for over 3 billion, and miscellane-
ous revenues for about one billion.
That leaves about 7 billion unac-
counted for This means but one
thing—increasing present taxes and.
adding a number of new ones. We
can expect much higher income tax
rates next year along with much
lower exemptions We can also ex-
pect a federal sales tax Don't ex-
pect to get off lightly There never
has been a budget like this. It is
the world's largest. and it v,all call




Reports from Kentucky's war in-
dustries and from neighboring
states show that they not pro-
ducing at capacity because of the
luck of skilled workers. Skilled
mechanists and machine operators
with machine shop experience are
in urgent demand.
Men who formerly worked in
skilled or machine trades, but have
11011 SOIIII. ,,f their skills through un-
employment or through working in
either orcupations 110W 11:1Ve a
chance to get back to their former
crafts. These men can be- !uremia'
to training classes through any of-
fice of the United States Employ-
ment Service, so that they may
brush up on their former occupa-
tions. The. fact that a worker has
not worked at los skill for several
years will not keep tnni from re-
turning to his trade.
If a worker is skilled, physical
(tercets are no longer a hantticap if
these are not serious enough to en-
danger the worker and 11111 fellOW
workers. The age of a worker is no
longer barrier as long as a man
is active and can produce satis-
factorily.
It is not only the patriotic duty
but vital to victory that all persons
possessing meshanical akills let it
be known through the nearest office
of the United States Employment
Service. There is an office con-
veniently located oil 123 N 3rd street
in Paducah, Ky
It is not necessaey that qualified
skilled men report in person. The
employment office will give full
particulars of the current labor de-
mands by telephone or letter The.
telephone number of the Paducah
office is 701.
The following statement in printed
form has been placed in the hands of each
senator and representative in Frankfort.
DON'T BE RUSHED!
Why Pass Any T V A Bill Now?
With the present and increasing demands
for Electric Power in Tennessee and the adjoining
areas, occasioned by war production, it is not
expected that there will be any power available
from T V A to the municipalities of Kentucky
until after 1944.
Then why pass a bill at this session to meet
a condition that will exist some years hence, when
not a single city or person in Kentucky will be
damaged if you don't? On the contrary-, the
passage of this T V A substitute bill at this time
will definitely:
1. Stop the construction of a $4,000,000 taxable
generating plant and transmission program.
2. Cripple and obstruct the efforts of our Com-
pany in its D ar production program, rendering it as
ineffective as a wounded soldier who has been
dropped on the fieid of battle by the bullets of an
enemy.
3. aose in our face the doors of all sources of
new money necessary' to carry out thc improvements
and enlargements of our system. (Since this T V A
bill catne before the Legislative Council and this
Legislature, the market value of our preferred
stock alone, owned by peopie tiving in Kentucky,
has shrunk substantially more than $2,000,000.)
4. Deny, our Company the opportunity to
detei mine if, during the intervening period, it
can continue to pay approximately 25c out of
every dollar that it takes in for taxes and still
reduce its rates to approach the levels of T V A.
Destroy the morale of over 1,100 employes of
our Company in Kentucky, wlwse maximum efforts
and production are as vitally needed today as are
those men actually fighting in the front lines of battle.
As a matter of fact, many of these men have shed
blood on the battlefield in the defense of our
country.
It is a significant and exceedingly important
fact that, so far as we know, only two newspapers
in Kentucky have indicated that they favor the
passage of this T V A bill. If it could be
determined at this time, a large majority of the
users of electric service would also oppose its
passage now.
On behalf of a vast majority of the people
of our State, we beg of you to close your cars to
political promises, to political pressure, and to
political threats, long enough to listen to your
conscience and let it guide you to a correct
conclusion.
Lro%r These Very Good Reasons
Urge Your Representative




Perry filled his regular ap-
pointment here Sunday. Ile an-
nounced next Sunday as Layman's
Day. There will be a guest speaker
ot the. chinch Sunday morning at
11 o'clock. The public is cordially
invited to attend. Sunday school
will bt.gin promptly at 10 o'clock,
C. S. T.
The Stamps-Dixie. quartet from
Jackson. Tenn., will give a concert
at the nehool building on MondaY
night, February 23.
There was no schoed Monday. The
registration was held at the school
building by Mr. A. B. Cooper and
Miss Lola Giffin.
AT OUR EXPENSE!
• Rid your dog of worms! Any puppy
or deg can be safely wormed with
Clover's Imperial Capsules, which
expel Round (Astaredsh Hook and
When Worms-ALL TIIREE are elimi-
nated without danger of toter poison-
ing or violent after effects. Only 25c
(extra large box 60c).
At Ail Drug Stores
Get Clover's Imperial Capsules today —sey
them on sour dog-11 nix entirely *noshed.
send us the "rum and your money will be
refunded. r applies to Glover' s Ilea Nailer,
Gloss, s Mange Medicine, awd
other Gloves s Dug teitedioen.
Send today for booklet of Dna
iisaiwe• ".1 fun, oil rotor aod
0.°••°' Itt pages on die Care
of -Your Dog—and
offer or FIDE Vats-
ww•••• inary advice'
•eirewas,
GLOVEIR'S. 440 Fourth Aire . Dr
••••CIFT sagorkr.Ctewee• limn







Mr A. El Ceoper was rolled to
attend the bedmide of his father last
Friday in the Unmet City clinic. Mr.
Cooper had muffered a heart attack
but is reported improving
Mrs. II. L. Lynch is with a
cold.
Bettie Situ COOluy has been
brought home from the Haws Clinic
arid is doing nicely.
M.s. Bettie. Edwards ix ill with
flu at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Cathey on the Martin highway,
where. she had gone for a visit.
A wedding of much interemt to
their many friends was that of Miss
(10Iden Moore and Theames Earl
Hackett, which took place. at the
beautiful country horny 01 Mrs. Mat•
tie Joie:Akin. The c•eremony was per-
former by Esq. Heywood Jonakin,
with his mother, Mrs. Jonakin and
her heusekeeper acting as witnesses.
The happy couple is at home with
the groom's mother, Mrs. Ida Giles.
Their enemy friends in this com-
munity wish them much happiness.
Mrs. Emma Allen. formerly of
Harris, who now lives in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Dowell in
Martin. was delightfully surprised
Sunday. February ft, when her
friends and relatives ereve her a
birthday dinner. Each brought a
basket. The. centerpiece for the
table was a lovely white. rake with I
pink rosebuds, sent tee her by Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Allen of Gulfport,
Miss. Those who attended from ;
Harris were• Mr. and Mrs. A. B.I
Coeper and daughter, Erdis. Mr and
Mrs. J. B. Tutstone, Mrs. Easterwood.
!Mrs. Etlina Smotherman and min.
Leon Fowlkes, Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Allen and daughters. Virginia and
Martha, Miss Marene Allen and
brother, Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Lenox enter- ,
edned with a party Saturday night.
Those present were: klr. and Mrs.
Thomas Earl Hackett. Mr. and Mrs
Hoyt Giffin and son. Glen. Mr. and i
Mrs. Bud Melvin and son. Joe. Me I
and Mrs. Clarence Roberts and '
daughter. Mr and Mrs. Billie
RAILS HUM A
--kiNIN*WAR
RA I LROAD PEOPLE arc not givento much talk. Their disposi-
tion is to do their job—do it right
--and let the results speak for
themselves. That would be a
good rule for all of us to follow
in a time like this, a time of war,
when the need is for action first and discussion later.
In keeping with that thought, railroad workers have
been cautioned not to talk about such things as thc
movement of armed forces and v.-ar materials, which of
course arc military secrets in v art:J/1e. This .;ecrccy must
be scrupulously observed.
However, it is no longer any secret that in the tirst
sevcn weeks after Pearl Harbor the railroads moved
some 600,0tX) troops with their equipment to new and
distant stations within the United States. It v.-as the
greatcst feat of military transportation in the history
of our country.
While this record-breaking troop movement was
going on, the railroads also transported many thousands
of individual soldiers, sailors and marines on holiday
furloughs. At the same time ako they were meeting the
vast needs of war production by transporting great
quantities of materials for planes and tanks and ships
and other v ital instruments of war.
All this was done so smoothly and efficiently that
few outside had any idea of the magnitude of what was
going on.
And nobody had to go without necessary transpor-
tation. There were occasional delays v.-hen civilian traffic
took the siding, but all trains went through with a mini-
mum of inconvenience.
Such results do speak not only for themselves but
for those who did the job. They are a magnificent trib-
ute to the men anti women who run our railroa:s. These
men anti women are working to win the war.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
SYSTEM
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Netherland and children. Mims Lola
Giffin, Mrs. Ruby Moffatt rand Mrs
Agne•s Harp. Ilot chocolate and
cookiete we're served by the hostess.
Mr and Mrs. Floyd Dedmon en-
tertained with a dinnte: Sunday in
honor eif the twelfth birthday of
their daughter, Bonnie GUM'. Those
present were: Mi. and Mrs. Tommie
'Minium Mr. and Mrs. O. Williams.
Miss Myrtle. Williams and Miss Opal
Williams. Among the gifts Bonnie
received was a beautiful hirthsterie.
ring given to her by her tallied.
Mr. and Mrs. Toni Frazier had as
their dinner guestn Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. James Frazier and daughter,
Mrs. Phillips, RPV. Perry and Mrs.
Ruby Neisler and son, Billie..
The last Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Dunn wt•re
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dunn and son.
Jimmie.
Mr. and Mrs. Bloomer 13atts and
Mrs. Charlie Hammonds ed Mem-
phis were dinner guests ed Mrs.
Clara Berry Sunday. Mrs. Ham-
monds, who has been visiting rela•
lives here and in Union City, re-
turned to her home Sunday night.
Mrs. George Britton and children,
Jerry and Sue, spent last Saturday
with Mrs. Ruby Neisler and son.
Mrs. Claud Crutchfield spe nt Sat-
urday with Mrs. Willie Frankum.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis were
the Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie 'sew's.
Mrs Will Britton, Mrs. Bud Ded-
mon. Mrs. Jack Dunn and Mrs. Ruby
Ne.isler visite.d Mrs. H. L. Lynch
lad Thursday aftt.rnoon.
Mrs. Bud Melvin and son. Joe.




10:00 a.m.--Sunday School, I3ob
Harris, superintendent.
10:50 a.ne-Morning Worship.
30 p. m.-Evening Worship.
Eld C. L. Houser, Minis* -
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
9:45 a.m.-Church School, Dr. J
L. Jones. superintendent.
11:00 a. m.-Morning Worship.
6:00 p. rn -Youth Groups.
7.00 p.m.. Evening Worship.
.Wednesday evening, 7:30 p. m.-
Mid-a eek prayer service.
Rev. Loyal O. Hartman. Pastoi
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
9.45 a.m.-Sunday School. Ford
Lansden. superintendent.
11:00 a.m.-Morning Service.
5:00 pm.. Vesper service.
REV. E. R. LADD. Pastor
FIKST BAPTIST CHURCH
9:45 a m-Sunday Scheol. E E
Mount. superintendent.
10:50 a. m. - Morning service.
5:00 p.m.. Vesper Service.
6:00 p.m., B. T. U.. Clifton Ham-
lett. director.
WAnesday evening. 7 p.
Teachers' and Officers meeting.
Wednesday evening. 7:30 p. rr.-
Midweek prayer services.
REV. E. A. AUTREY. Ps:oh:"
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9:45 a. Tn.-Sunday Scheel, P. H
, Shelton. superintendent.







9 30 a. rn.-Mas.s on first, third
and fifth Sundays




j 11:00 a m., Morning Service.
I Wednesday evening. 7 30 p m .
Mid-NVeek Services.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
9:45 a. m.-Sunday School. CI'as
Biirgess, superintendent.
11:00 m --Preaching servke by
the pastor.
6 110 p. m—Junior service
6:30 p. m.-N. Y. P. S.
Bring your family and friends
to these SCTVICOS.
Rev. Armond Calvert. Pastor.
Chance never helix. those who
do not help themselves --Sogt.0-
cles




II' .1 R I)
Refrigeration Service
Foltrin's Only Complete Radio
and Refriteratioa Sets ere





NAIIOLD I, LUNDQUIST, 1.)
Perr
Lesson for February 22
Leeson aubjecta •nd Scripture teats se-
lected and iopyrightert by International
Council uf Ii•lagiou• Edur•tiuri, tamed hi
permiaaloo
JEWS APPOINTS AND TEACHES
THE TWELVE
---
LF.SSON TEXT—Luk• 6 12E4
GOLDEN TEXT—Let your light so shine
before men. that they may see your good
work,. and sanity your rather which le tri
heaven —Matthew 5 16.
God is bovereign and has all pow-
er. Ile might, therefore, perform
His works without the help of man,
and on many an occasion He does
just that.
That fact make.s it all the more
glorious that He ordinarily works
through men, giving to them the
privilege of companionship with
Him in service. Sinful and weak
though they may have been, they
become strong and holy in Him,
able to do valiant service in His
name.
I. Appointed to Serve Christ (vv.
12-191.
It is the constant teaching of
Scripture that those called to serve
God are not self-appointed. They
tae
1. Chosen by Him (vv. 12, 13). He
chooses whom Ile will, gives them
the gifts and the grace for ministry
(and both are important!), and pro-
vides them a place of service. It is
vital to the servant of Christ that
he know that he has been chosen
and called of the Lord. Only with
that assurance can he meet the
problems and bear the burdens of
the work.
Observe that it was after a night
of prayer that Jesus appointed the
twelve. How many churches give
that much prayer to the choosing
of its leaders' Do we not need it
far more than did our Lord?
2. Called from Many Walks of
Life (vv. 14-16). The apostles were
men of widely differing gifts, tem-
peraments. and personal character-
istics. Sorne had unusual ability,
others apparently were of ordinary
qualifications. They were of many
occupations. fishermen, a tax gath-
erer. etc.; but not one was by pro-
fession a preacher or priest.
Were men to choose for such of-
fices they would look within the nar-
row limits of a few learned profes-
sions, with certain nationalities pre-
ferred. and with position in life an
important factor. God cuts across
every man-made limitation and
calls His workers as He sees fit.
3. Companions in Service (vv. 17-
191. At once the twelve received
their introduction to service to the
great multitude diseased, demon
possessed, spiritual need. It was
Jesus who healed them (and notice
that "he healed them all," v. 19),
but verse 17 tells us that the newly
appointed apostks came and stood
with Him. They had fellowship with
the healing and serv.ng Christ. just
as we may have it in service for
Him today.
H. Prepared to Live for Christ
(vv. 20-261.
Service for Christ is as much (per-
haps we should say, more) by life
as by ministry. The twelve needed
instruction that their spiritual per-
spective might be right. He tells
them
1. How to Meet Difficulties (vv.
20-23). Poverty, hunger, weeping,
being hated for Christ's sake. these
were the Mullis that Jesus knew
His servants might expect. .so He
prepared them. They were told that
these things need not d:sturb them,
for there is a kingdom coming;
there will be a time when every
hunger will be satisfied. when weep-
ing shall turn to laughter.
Hatred for Christ's sake is de-
clared to be the occasion for an
outburst of joy because of the re-
ward which awaits in heaven.
Senn:tire speaks much of rewards,
and we do well to encourage our-
selves and other Christians by the
blessed prospect.
Meeting difficulties is a rnatter
of having mental and spiritual eyes
rightly focused. If we do. we can
see right through them and see that
on the other side there is blessing.
But there are temptations in an-
other direction. so He tells theni
2. How to Avoid Dangers (vv. 24-
261. Jesus is here speaking of those
who. lacking true spiritual vision,
revel in the satisfaction of werkily
IF:nee wAninit thoucht of God. The
passage. however, may well be ap-
plied to the worker for Christ. Often
he will be tempted to covet the
wealth. the prosperity. t7ie pleas-
ures. and popularity of these round
about him.
The question which comes to him
is. Why should I and my family not
share these pleasant things! There-
in lies a temptation to become
worldly-minded, centered in the tem-
poralities of life. Let him learn that
money in itself cannot bring last-
ing joy; that the fullness of this
world is soon exchanged for an eter-
nal emptiness; that the shallow
laughter of this workEs fur. rapidly
gives way to weeping.
The era 151` of men-popularity
• 10 ,-•••
• :




Sunday is Layman's day and
there will be service at your chureh
at II eieltx:k War time. The
lowing laymen will speak at the
church designate('
Bethlehem-Dr. J. L. Jones.
Dukedom-Mr. Marvin Laird.
Mt. Moriah- Mr. 0. L. Taylor.
Pleasant 1111I-Mr. Frank Sellars.
Wesley-Mr. Smith Atkins.
Theme good men are making
sacrifices to come to speak to you,
and YOU should be present, also
use every means to notify others.
If you have a phone use it tu call
as many as ptualble.
Announcement has been made
hereteefore and it seem every one
should know, but some folks FOR-
GET. Remind thenri, will you?
F. B. RUCKE_R_, Pastor.
CARD OF THANKS
---
We wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation for the
many acts of kindness and th.•
beautiful flowers during the el. •
01 our father and husband Esp...
ally do we thank the doctor:: awl
nurses of the Fulton Hospital.
Mrs. J. W. Bostick and Farnils.
Hope is a light diet, but very
Balzac.
I believe the first test of a truly




The Palestine lioniernakeis club
will ineet Friday, Feln:uary 20, at
10.30 o'clock lit the. home. of Mrs.
Ed Thompson
"Style Trends" will be given by
the leaders and Mrs. Louis Thomp-
son will give a report of the pro-
gram presented at "Farm and Horne






if thhe period in a wonian's life
makes you cranky, nervous, blue
at times, suffer weakneat, dizziness.
hot needles, dintress of "irregular:1-
ben" --
Try Lydia Plnkham's Vegetable
- made ewe( muy
.amou tor helping relieve
due to this luta liumtl di'
'..rly - I yrild Pink-
ham Cutimmmd 111. 418 build up re-
sists: cc against such annoying
siyinreerns which may betray your
age. tester than anything. Also very
fur o,anger omen to
: cramps.
Thousands of women report re-
markatee benefits, Coe a bottle of
Lydia Plnkhani compouod today






Uncle Sam has asked for an increase in t4g production
that our boys in sersice will have an adequate supply of the-
important food. And, here's a chance for those interested in
poultry raising to help in National Defense.
If you•re not familiar with baby chick feeding. here is a
plan that will have 'em "lasing for you" in a few short month,.
Begin Feeding
ALL MASH STARTER







STATE, COUNTY, SCHOOL AND
LEVEE
TAXES
Pay Before March 1st
Save Penalty and Interest
Owners of Dogs Must 'Buy
Tags or Be Punished
I Will Be At
CAYCE, KY..  FEB. 24th
CRUTCHFIELD, KY  FEB. 25ti
CITY NATIONAL BANK, FULTON, KY.,
26th, 27th and 2Sth
O. C. HENRY
Sheriff and Tax Collector
-4
I OTT1E Alt)(IN CIRCLE
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
F:ist Baptist Church met Mondo'
night tit the hem.. of Aliss Willette
C(1(4, (.11 Maple Avenue. with miss
N, II Marie Alooney:hatn, eo-hosti•ss.
Twelve members were present.
Mrs Walter Voelpel. chairman,
, sided ..ver the business session,
at ....hien time the secretary. Mrs.
Rudd. calh,d the roll. read
thi minutes of the I.:st meeting and
t•.;•k p.•nsonal ,er% !Cc reports. Mrs.
Latta won the game of bridge- th, v,, V,,ry i„
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
MRS. \ 1.1.EN HOSTESS
7'0 CIRCLE
Mrs. TI B. Allen was 11,,,tess
to Circle No. d of the Baptist W. At
U. Monday afternoon at her home
on Green street. Miss Lillian Tuck-
,•fL, Chall'Illan, conducted the usual
husiness routine. assisted by Mrs. N,
T secretary. who called the
coil 011.1 rl..111 Olt' pollutes .•f the
previous meeting.
Mrs. A. C. Alton 14a)t, Ole de-
votional, reading :I h.
Matthew 23:23, followed w ith pray-
er by Mrs. George Payne, who was
program leader for the afternoon.
Mrs. Payne gave an lrticle from
the Home Mission board on the
subject "Home Board Headed Out."
She then presented Mrs. R. B. Allen,
who made a talk on "Stewardship"
and lid the closing prayer.
Seven members were present.
THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
Miss Tommie Nell Gates was hos-
less to members of the Thursday
night bridge club last ixeck at the
home of her sister. Mrs. D. 13.
Vaughn, on Central Avenue. enter-
taining with a chili supper. The
supper was served at three card
tables and games of bridge were en-
joyed later in the evening.
Mrs. Jess Haynes held high score
for the evening and Miss Adolphus
.1rnerica moves into the third
BUTItAM-WILLIAMS month of World War 11, its largest
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The Ladies Scheol Club of Wafer
Valley wdl sponsor a converf to I,
.nv• n 114:111. 11.10' 21.
irag. school auditorium
, %, h, ft,'
r. :• 1qt t }II • ttli,S1(1,1 Ildy
i'1111k. '1:11•1 1.11%., 11. 'firers To The
Truth- by Willie Jf Steuart.
from common ccials At th,‘ clos,• of the meeting. the
hostesses sere( d O•licietis ice Crl'aM
' eak.,.
---________ 1
W Mot is entertain the grout' A&1' l'repares For
at its fif•xt meeting and Airs Fred Fourth Warsv,.rth
PERSONALS
1111S .1TKINS
I IOS'ITS:-: TO CLUB
\V I) Ileinlf.r.son teturned lo
11.•me l'ok ragton, Ity , Saturday
11,, 
‘ ,.,1
giatirldaughter, Jose,. Johnson, left
Wednesday morning for Atlanta,
(la • where they tt yisit iidatives
Mis W. T. Sinuous and Mrs Nina
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111.S111:15 h. :11111111 1111' burial 
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of his brother. Basil Ilenderson, 
Thomas
\•eteriiii of the first wn, w,,i. JarlICS 
Nanney of Scott
establish. d by Mr. llartfoid 82 Miss .1.1. 1'
y oars ago thus assume a vital ro!•• ill . spent 1
tho nati,,Ms t%ar effort. the execti- Frulton
tit- ••:11.1 In the, cowl-own he N1rs A I)
ran, '1 VIA recently John A Hatt-
fot.i. S(.II thi• founder and !um
pres:dent ..f the company. had pub-
Miss Maurine Taylor. daughter of la ly pledged the organization to
Mr and Airs T. W. Taylor. Nor- "conperate unhesitatingly' in ey,•ry
7'n1I1 stn., t. and Thomas Harrison, t ffort of authorized government
son of Air and J T Harrison 4Agt . !It . cvet‘t unwarianted
N1r. and Mrs R. I. 1)edmon ,,f of Union City. were inarrit•d Sat- ['IS.'S III prICVS of food,"
an l̀ 'my" -.`"• - ha‘ e • ••••.ranL, d the mar-.
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N1rs. Williams served cold drinks
during the afternoon. Th,.
in two w.8.k, with mr, Brad-
,,t I.,. home on Third str,•,•t.
-----
HARRISON-TAYLOR
urday afterno•ni. February 14. in
Cornith. N1iss.
The I.ri 1, . gradmite Fulton •/. C. NE1',"S
..t 1938.
• .!',• 
1 .1t1t !,• dr, ss 7.1:ty•:. vice pr, sal,' • an 1
i!01:141`e.
in Fulton IV, ,in.•sday:.
K. 1: 170..t.son. Jr:alma-ter. wr,s
I, .in..tiat.•Iy r.• the ceremony llt•mohn; Wednenday.
In, nt on a brief trip to • E. F. :ghtol 
traveling engireoi
Sh:loil Not o•nal Parh. and Jackson. PaCII.W11‘. WaS .11 Fulton 
Tuesday.
EL K. Buck. tr;Muna.der. 1.1Tenn.
Jackson Tuesday.
F. I.. Th.,:np,n1. let•ANNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE
Miss Mary Kate PeWitt and Mr,.. ;". 1 C• M 
ChlulArY•
Speight W...11. joint hosb•sses 1,1 malnle"ar."' of 
waY• Chinago. wt
of the! in u ton . oara.v nit . his parent, Ji Fulton.
th,‘ Annie Armstrong Circle
A. C. Rayburn. traveling engi- d:wg,
1.-!rst flautist CIIIIrCh Nfonday night •
neer. Carbondale. was ill Fult,n and 11,  Toe) Wits Carr
at the former's home 011 W,•st State
1.int• treet:ng was open(•(1 
WednesdaY•
1111 pnlyt`r Nirs. Jack Rawl:. E• NI• 
ClaYP1'01. associab.• editor
Miss Myr3 SO.:ITC,. TVVICWol laSt 
Central Maga/ire. CI
14 a mis•-lon :Judy heel;
12. !low Help, rs To Tras
Th.• ••••• sessran was hold,
eondinged by tra. ehau•rian. N1rs.
Ilufeht ns NIonthly r; ports
w. re given by th.• st•cretary. Mrs.
Sts :Wit. and the t.easur.r. Mrs
Hugh Rushton Mrs E. A Autrey
led the el.,sing prayer.
A social hour was then enjoy.
Twelve n•emb,•rs were present wIth
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s.ilista, lion guaranteed Office hours 9 a m to 10 p.m
And smith) Permanenth located in trailer at Rice)ille near
tit) limits of Innen on Route 51
K, II
and Nils T T va,d, d rehn
in Memphis iast neck , lid
Mr and Airs J. II. Flak • hat(
:owned to their home in Jarl.:.
T. rin . after a ‘isit with Flak(
mother. 111rs l't arl Weav•T N( -
I11:111 street
.1 I) Hales. who Is pley, (1 in
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Scrt ice
DR. A. C. WADE
Carier Graduate chit opt te•
My work 1, no! Innis ‘,1 t.,
sr;Nr
rhone- Residence 3i; Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
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